Dear Friend,
We are writing to invite you to be a part of one of the most exciting industry
networking events of the year—the Neighborhood Building Owners Alliance (NBOA)
10th Annual Summer Soiree!
Each August, NBOA hosts a gathering of hundreds of neighborhood housing providers,
managers and professionals serving the multi-family industry throughout the Chicago
area. If you’ve attended any of our previous Summer Soirees, you know it provides an
amazing opportunity to network with like-minded professionals while enjoying
delicious food, drinks and music under a summer evening sky.
This year’s event will be held on Thursday, August 11 (location to be determined).
Proceeds from the event help support the work of NBOA, a not-for-profit association
of neighborhood building owners groups who represent the interests of Chicago’s
small- and mid-sized housing providers.
Throughout the year, NBOA connects, engages, and educates housing providers on
best practices and issues affecting the housing industry with the goal of building
stronger more resilient neighborhoods.
We invite you to become a sponsor of our Summer Soiree so we can continue our
good work advancing the interests of neighborhood property owners and their
communities.
As a sponsor, not only will you be helping NBOA, you will be providing your
organization with valuable exposure to hundreds of housing providers and industry
professionals.
Thank you for your friendship and support of NBOA.
Sincerely,
The Neighborhood Building Owners Alliance
Edgewater Uptown Builders Association (EUBA)
Greater Austin Development Association (GADA)
Lakeview Developers Association (LDA)
Latino Real Estate Investors Council (LREIC)
Lincoln Park Builders of Chicago (LPBC)

Northwest Side Building Coalition (NSBC)
Rogers Park Builders Group (RPBG)
South Side Community Investment Association (SSCIA)
Southside Builders Association (SBA)
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Limit Two Sponsorships (one per industry discipline)
Signage:
• Top logo placement on sponsor sign
• Exclusive signage on bar, food, or entertainment tents (select one; first
come first served)
Marketing:
• Top logo placement + company summary (3-4 sentences maximum) on
NBOA website
• Top logo placement on digital invitation (commit by 7.11.22) and
promotional emails
• Designated sponsor email
• On-site honorable mention
Tickets: 16 complementary tickets to the event
Table: six-foot table with linen in prominent on-site location
Limit Three Sponsorships (one per industry discipline)
Signage:
• Prominent logo placement on sponsor sign
• Exclusive signage on dessert tent or bags tournament (select one; first
come first served)
Marketing:
• Prominent logo placement + company summary (3-4 sentences
maximum) on NBOA website
• Prominent logo placement on digital invitation (commit by 7.11.22) and
promotional emails
• On-site honorable mention
Tickets: 10 complementary tickets to the event
Table: six-foot table with linen in prominent on-site location
Signage: Logo placement on sponsor sign
Marketing:
• Logo and company summary (1-2 sentences maximum) on NBOA website
• Logo on digital invitation (commit by 7.11.22) and promotional emails
• On-site honorable mention
Tickets: 6 complementary tickets to the event
Table: six-food table with linen in prominent on-site location
Signage: Logo placement on sponsor sign
Marketing:
• Logo on NBOA website
• Company name on digital invitation (commit by 7.11.22) and
promotional emails
Tickets:
• 4 complementary tickets to the event (SILVER)
• 2 complementary tickets to the event (BRONZE)
Community marketing table with linen
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Please complete the form and return to events@nboachicago.com
Check One:

Company Name:
Contact Name:
Email:
Phone Number:
Mail check to NBOA (memo: Soiree) PO Box 608492 Chicago, IL 60660
Submit payment online at: https://nboa2022.eventbrite.com/
Payment option (check one):

The Neighborhood Building Owners Alliance (NBOA) is an association of nine Chicago neighborhood
building owner groups, including the Rogers Park Builders Group (RPBG), Edgewater Uptown Builders
Association (EUBA), Lakeview Developers Association (LDA), Latino Real Estate Investors Council
(LREIC), Lincoln Park Builders of Chicago (LPBC), Greater Austin Development Association (GADA),
Northwest Side Building Coalition (NSBC), Southside Builders Association (SBA), and South Side
Community Investment Association (SSCIA).
The NBOA is a voice for Chicago’s neighborhood building owners and developers, a constituency
underrepresented in Chicago and Cook County. For too long, legislation has been adopted and rules
and procedures have been promulgated on the city, county and state levels without the input of the
neighborhood building owners and developers. As a result, laws have been passed that have proven
detrimental and costly not only to building owners and developers, but to building managers, tenants
and society at large.
With the assistance of other real estate organizations; state, county and city government; tenant
organizations; affordable housing groups and other interested parties, the NBOA hopes to make
practical and meaningful changes that will better serve all involved in Chicago’s real estate community.
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